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The Purpose and Value of a Destination Marketing Organisation
What is a Destination Marketing Organisation (DMO)?
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Destination marketing organisations are non-profit organisations that help
promote and market local attractions, accommodations, tourism services, and
associated retail stores, restaurants, events & more.
__..GOLDEN RULES
The primary function of Tourism Golden is to market Golden as a tourism
destination of choice. This is achieved through strategic multi-year planning and targeted tactical marketing.

- Why do you need a DMO?
"Destination marketing plays an integral and indispensable role in the competitiveness of the visitor economy by
pooling resources to provide the scale and marketing infrastructure to promote a place to national and
international markets."
Source: Oxford Economics Destination Promotion -An Engine of Economic Development Nov 2014

Tourism Golden is your DMO

"'Tourism Golden Association is mandated as the DMO and eligible entity until July 2022.
"'The DMO area contains the Town of Golden and CSRD Area 'A', not including Yoho National Park.
"'We represent 163 tourism stakeholders {accommodations, activity operators and attractions).
"'We are governed by a board of 11 directors representing accommodations and tourism operators within the
boundary and a seat for the Chamber of Commerce.
"'The board establishes the vision, mission, and objectives of the organisation and approves the annual marketing
plan and budgets. It ensures fiscal responsibility and fulfilment of the organisation's mission.

-- - How are we funded?
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We are primarily funded by a 2% tax on eligible accommodation room nights, known as the Municipal and Regional
District Tax {MRDT) leveraged with grant and 'pay to play' stakeholder co-op advertising sales.
Tourism Golden is not funded by the taxpayers of Golden or Area 'A'.

What is MRDT?
The Municipal and Regional District Tax {MRDT) was introduced in 1987, by the Provincial Government, to
provide funding for local tourism marketing, programs, and projects. The tax is intended to help grow BC revenues,
visitation, and jobs, and amplify BC's tourism marketing efforts in an increasingly competitive marketplace.
The MRDT is applied on the purchase of accommodation in the designated area.
This tax is paid by the person booking the accommodation and remitted to the Ministry of Finance by the
accommodation or booking platform {such as AirBnB). The Ministry of Finance then sends the funds to
Tourism Golden less an administration fee.

Who sets the MRDT rate
The MRDT program allows for a tax rate of 2% or 3%. At the time of application to enter or renew the program,
the rate is selected according to the preference of the DMO and the eligible accommodations.
Once selected, the rate is applied for the duration of the 5-year DMO mandate but may be changed at the
next renewal.
Guided by our eligible accommodations, Tourism Golden renewed at 2% for 2017 to 2022.
Currently in the MRDT program there are 66 municipalities and eligible entities, of which;
35 collect 2%
31 collect 3%, including Fernie, Cranbrook & Rossland in the Kootenays

MRDT is different to RMI
The Resort Municipality Initiative {RMI} is managed by the Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture. It is a different
provincial program to MRDT, which is managed by the Ministry of Finance. RMI provides fixed funding for
an approved Resort Development Strategy over a 5-year period to tourism destinations designated as
Resort Municipality. In Golden, it is managed by the Town of Golden and has been used to develop tourism
and community infrastructure such as the new Golden Visitor Centre and amenity hub, the Highway 1
beautification, Civic Centre renovation and various signage and other projects as well as funding trail creation
and maintenance for the Golden Cycling and Snowmobile Clubs.
For more information on RMI visit:
www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/tourism-immigration/tourism-resources/tourism-funding-programs/resort-municipality-funding-rmi
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